
Subject
Re: FW: Subdivision Consenting Process Native
Trees Mapua. Response required please

From MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>
To Janine Dowding <Janine.Dowding@tasman.govt.nz>
Date 2020-12-02 12:31

Good morning Janine,

Thank you so much for helping out with this. I am so impressed at how speedily I received Denis's reply answering
the questions posed to him after I had emailed you.

This indicates to me how effective you are in your role as CEO and how you have gained the respect of the staff
members in which you manage.  This is no easy feat and I congratulate and admire you for your leadership style.
Well done.

Even though Denis answered the questions asked of him, this has left more holes in our understanding and to help
us fully understand the confines of the National Environmental Standards and how it is applied in relation to TDC
has created the need to ask more questions.

I am currently preparing a response to Denis along these lines and I was hoping (to ensure a speedy response) you
would be agreeable to being copied into my response email to Denis.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherley

MDCA Chair

On 2020-11-27 13:02, Janine Dowding wrote:

Hi Marion

I hope this provides the informa on required albeit that you might have hoped that TDC could take a stronger
posi on on this issue.

Have a great weekend.

Regards

Janine

Janine Dowding

Chief Executive Officer

DDI +64 3 543 8444  |  Janine.Dowding@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ
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This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal
professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete

From: Dennis Bush-King <Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, 27 November 2020 12:45 pm
To: info@ourmapua.org
Cc: Janine Dowding <Janine.Dowding@tasman.govt.nz>; David Ogilvie <David.Ogilvie@tasman.govt.nz>; Christeen
Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>; Anne Turley <Anne.Turley@tasman.govt.nz>; Dean McNamara
<Dean.McNamara@tasman.govt.nz>; Julie Halsey <Julie.Halsey@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Subdivision Consen ng Process Na ve Trees Mapua. Response required please

Dear Marion

Again my apologies for the delay in responding to your second email of 4 November.  I thought my October email
gave you sufficient informa on about the Council's posi on however to avoid further confusion I will respond to the
ques ons as I apprehend them.

Ques on 1:

what the current set of rules are that sub-dividers must adhere to, to ensure neighbouring properties
and plantings are protected from the flow on effects of subdivision earthworks?

RESPONSE:

The effects on neighbouring land would be assessed as part of any applica on for subdivision and/or earthworks
applica on, but only where such applica ons are required.

Earthworks are controlled by sec on 18.5 of the Tasman Resource Management Plan (TRMP).  The site is included is
Land Disturbance 1 areas so the permi ed ac vity rule is Rule 18.5.2.1. 

Addi onally, the site is on the Tasman Hazardous Ac vi es and Industries List or HAIL Register (site SCR1541), so the
NES for Contaminated Land applies. Under the NES, the controls on soil disturbance do not apply to produc on
land.   The developer has not yet lodged a subdivision applica on so we do not have the ability at this point in me
to require any change of use consent.

Any works done a er the 4 of September 2020 would also need to consider possible effects on the adjacent
wetland.  Staff have subsequently had a mee ng with the developer and their consultant and explained they need
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to consider the wetland as part of any land redevelopment.

Any and owner who undertakes work on their land may have to comply with other rules but this depends on the
nature of the works contemplated.  For instance, any diversion and discharge of water may trigger a consent
requirement, or may not.  Chapter 36 of the TRMP is the guide here. 

Ques on 2:

provide us with the toxicity levels of the soil at 166 Mapua Drive?

RESPONSE:

The property is on the HAIL register as a category V site - this means it is a verified HAIL site that we do not hold any
test result for.

Staff have briefly seen some soil sampling results for this site and they showed elevated arsenic and lead levels that
were above the residen al standard.  The levels from the sampling looked to be consistent with old orchard land,
no ng that the spray shed was not on the property in ques on (this is where we would expect to find high levels).

Staff have not been given a copy of these results but will expect to receive them with any subdivision applica on.

Ques on 3:

what TDC's intentions are to prevent trees on neighbouring properties from falling foul to damage
from soil disturbance as a result of actions from a sub-divider"  And what protection does a
neighbouring property/landowner have?

RESPONSE:

We would expect the applicant to address the risk to the trees across the boundary with any resource consent
applica on.

In the absence of any Council regula on through such an applica on, if an upslope owner is undertaking ac vi es
that affect a neighbour, other remedies may be available under the Property Law Act.
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Ques on 4:

MDCA are extremely surprised to hear no Resource Consent has been issued considering the extent of
earthworks that has already occurred.

What are the consequences for this work and the resulting damage being undertaken without a
Resource Consent?   Especially considering the number of properties within and around Mapua that
have 'Hail' conditions on their land title where ground disturbance must not occur.

RESPONSE:

The NES regula ons do have some controls on soil disturbance, but as stated above these regula ons do not apply
to "produc on land" and we have received no applica on to change its use from rural to residen al land.  At
subdivision stage, the controls on earthworks and soil disturbance will apply.  

General comment

Staff understand the prospec ve developer is undertaking work in prepara on of eventual residen al development. 
Provided they do not breech any rule, that is the right of a landowner despite.  We may share the MDCA
disappointed that the land owner has chosen to undertake the works in this manner, but apart from monitoring the
nature and scale of the ac vity, there is li le more we can do un l presented with a development applica on.

Dennis Bush-King

Dennis Bush-King | Environment & Planning

Environment and Planning Manager

Extension 830 | Mobile +64 27 431 0317 | DDI +64 3 543 8430

From: MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>
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Sent: Wednesday, 4 November 2020 9:29 am
To: Dennis Bush-King <Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Subdivision Consen ng Process Na ve Trees Mapua
Importance: High

Good morning Denis,

RE: Subdivision at 166 Mapua Drive

Thank you for your response dated 12th October.

At our last MDCA Executive meeting we discussed your response and feel you have not addressed the
questions we asked of you. We would appreciate answers to these questions please.

Question one asked what the current set of rules are that sub-dividers must adhere to, to ensure
neighbouring properties and plantings are protected from the flow on effects of subdivision
earthworks?

Question two asked you to provide us with the toxicity levels of the soil at 166 Mapua Drive?

Question three asked what TDC's intentions are to prevent trees on neighbouring properties from
falling foul to damage from soil disturbance as a result of actions from a sub-divider"  And what
protection does a neighbouring property/landowner have?

MDCA are extremely surprised to hear no Resource Consent has been issued considering the extent of
earthworks that has already occurred.

What are the consequences for this work and the resulting damage being undertaken without a
Resource Consent?   Especially considering the number of properties within and around Mapua that
have 'Hail' conditions on their land title where ground disturbance must not occur.

We eagerly await your full and prompt response.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherley

MDCA Chair

On 2020-10-12 16:00, Dennis Bush-King wrote:

Dear Marion

My apologies for the delay in responding – annual leave and a departed secretary meant this has dropped off my
radar.

We do not have a resource consent applica on for development on the Mt Hope land at this stage.   The ac vi es
involving tree removal have have been inves gated by staff and no breaches were detected.  They were not listed
as heritage tree is the district plan, so no consent was necessary.

Any subdivision will be assessed appropriately, including under the Na onal Environmental Standard for Assessing
and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health, because the land was previously a working orchard.
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In rela on to interests of adjoining neighbours, they will be assessed, where relevant and where required, in terms
of any applica on received.  We are aware the land owner has sought to communicate with the project managers. 
One of the requirements of any applica on will be a need for the applicant to detail the results of any consulta on
in the course of preparing the applica on.  The land is zoned Rural 1 Deferred Residen al.

I trust this assists

Dennis Bush-King

Dennis Bush-King

Environment and Planning Manager

DDI +64 3 543 8430  |  Mobile +64 27 431 0317  |  Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If you are

not the intended recipient, please delete

From: MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>
Sent: Tuesday, 15 September 2020 5:16 PM
To: Dennis Bush-King <Dennis.Bush-King@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Tim King <Tim.King@tasman.govt.nz>; Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>; Anne
Turley <Anne.Turley@tasman.govt.nz>; Dean McNamara <Dean@tdcme.nz>; David Ogilvie
<David.Ogilvie@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Subdivision Consen ng Process

Good afternoon Denis,

At last nights Mapua & Districts Community Association (MDCA) meeting we had a presentation given
to us by Bruce Gilkison on Aanui Park and another by Dave Briggs on the loss of tree's in the Tasman
area and the impact this has on carbon sequestration.
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Cllr David Ogilvie suggested MDCA write to you for clarification on the questions that arose at last
nights meeting.

I would appreciate it if you could respond to the following as quickly as possible please.

1.  Due to major earthworks that have already taken place on land that belongs to Projects and
Ventures Ltd t 166 Mapua Drive and the huge possibility of negative impact on native plantings
within Aranui Park that has been a huge community planting project over a period of 40 years since
the land was donated to the people of New Zealand by the Wells Family. In this time Mapua residents
and Mapua School children have intensively planted the area with natives and wetland loving
species.

We, the community of Mapua, wish to know what the current set of rules are that sub-dividers must
adhere to ensure neighbouring properties and plantings are protected from the flow on effects of
such earthworks and sub-division construction?

2. The land at 166 Mapua Drive had been a working orchard for two generations. During this time
the orchard spray and pesticide practices would have resulted in soil contamination. Can you inform
us the level of toxicity within these soils and how this toxicity is being mitigated to protect
neighbouring properties and plantings?

3. Within the land at 166 Mapua Drive and close to the boundary of Aranui Park, there are six 100
years native trees including Rimu, Tanekaha, Matai, & Totara that are currently still standing thanks
to the actions of David Mitchell with the developers Projects & Ventures Ltd. However the future of
these tree hangs in the balance and it would be a shame for TDC not to recognise the importance
these trees have in regard to Mapua's history and the role they play with carbon sequestration.

What are TDC willing to do to ensure these trees are protected for future generations? What are
TDC's intentions with other areas that may fall foul to land being sub-divided?

3. Mapua Wetlands, a privately owned wetland adjoining Aranui Park also bounders the sub-division
development at 166 Mapua Drive. Mapua Wetland Trust has also spent many years regenerating the
wetland area and it is not only in the communities interest, put also the interest of carbon
sequestration that all current areas of native plantings are protected from any possible harm as a
result of sub-division and earthworks. What protection do these landowners have?

MDCA are extremely concerned about the rapid loss of trees that is occurring in our area due to
development.

MDCA would appreciate you taking the time to answer the above questions and inform us how TDC
and the planning department view areas of exotic and especially native tree stands, and what you
are doing to actively manage and protect such areas from development, and how you are ensuring
neighouring properties are not negatively impacted by the sub-division development.

I await your response.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherley

MDCA Chair

--

Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org

--
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Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org

--
Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org
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